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the ejectaeither duringor subsequent
to its emplacement.Both
alternativesallow that unalteredmaterial excavatedfrom depth
may be low-albedoand relatively silicate-rich.
Extensionaltectonicsdriven by global thermal expansion.
In order for global expansionto provide a plausibledriving
mechanismfor Ganymede's endogenicextensionaltectonics,
tensional

stress

sufficient

for

brittle

deformation

of

the

One-celled convection of an undifferentiatedGanymede
would requirethat all of the phasetransitionsof waterice in the
mantle be unstableto convection. The convectivestability of
the ice-I/ice-II,

ice-II/ice-V,

ice-l//ice-VI,

and ice-VI/ice-VI]/

phase transitions have been investigated by Thurber et al.
[1980], Bercovici et al. [1986], and Sotin and Murchie [1988].
These workers have found that the most stablephasetransition

lithospheremust have been appliedon a time-scalecomparable would occur at the base of the mantle's ice-II, where ice-V or
to or less than the Maxwell
time for viscous relief of stress
ice-VI occurred; that its stability against convection is
(viscositydivided by shearmodulus). Passey and Shoemaker enhancedin a warmer,more vigorouslyconvectingmantlewith
[ 1982] usedobserveddegradationalstatesof dark terraincraters a lower viscosity; and that its stability against convectionis
to estimate
a lithospheric
viscosity
of 1026P, assuming
that decreasedby greater thicknessof the underlyingconvecting
layer. Bercovici et al. [1986] suggestedthat convectionin a
all degradation occurred by viscous relaxation.
The

corresponding
Maxwell
timeis about
108years
[McKinnondifferentiated mantle would not occur through the base of the
ice-II layer at mantleviscosities
<10-18 P, thatis, at
and Parmentier, 1986]. However, evidencefor removal of dark

of atleastseveral
times108to109years.

viscosities appropriate to a mantle undergoing steady state
convection[Sotin, 1986]. Sotin and Murchie [1988] suggested
that convection through the base of ice-II would not be
expectedin a differentiatedmantle. However, no workershave
as of yet investigated the convective stability of phase
transitionsin an undifferentiatedGanymedeaninterior.
Three aspects of the convection of a warming,
undifferentiated Ganymedeanmantle are suggestedby these

Zuber and Parmentier [1984b] calculatedthat radiogenic
warmingof an initially cold, undifferentiatedGanymedewould

this time to allow the existence of a transient one-celled

terrain cratersprimarily by volcanic burial implies that Passey
and Shoemaker [1982] overestimated the amount of viscous
relaxation that did occur and consequently underestimated
lithospheric viscosity. Retention of significant relief in
furrow-cut

craters

in

the

old

dark

terrain

of

southeastern

Nicholson Regio is consistentwith a lithosphericviscosityof
several times 1026 P or greater, and thereforea Maxwell time

theoretical results.

First, theoretical considerations seem at
mantle

convection pattern during the warming of an initially cold,
lithosphere,
ona timescaleof 3-5x 108years.Thisstress undifferentiated Ganymedean interior, at a time in the
compares to tensile strength of crustal ice of tens of bars satellite's history consistent with the inferred age of dark
[Hawkes and Mellor, 1972; Gold, 1977], or a lithospheric terrain (>3.8-4.0 Ga). Second, a single cell in a mantle
strengthof tens to 100 bars [Golombek and Banerdt, 1986]. undergoingwhole-layer convectionmight have broken down
Global thermal expansionthereforeappearscapableof having into a higher-order pattern (two or more cells) before a
convectivesteadystate was achieved. Third, developmentof
created several times the stress necessary for brittle
extensionaldeformationof Ganymede'slithosphere,on a time layered convectiondue to convectivestability at the base of
the ice-II layer might alsohave causeda changein the styleof
scale much less than the Maxwell
time.
mantle convection before a steady state was achieved. The
One-celled
mantle
convection.
A warming,
latter possibility is largely unconstrainedat this time, and
undifferentiated Ganymedean interior would consist of
further investigationof it is needed.
concentric shells of ice-I, ice-H, ice-V and/or ice-VI, and icehave

created

200-300

bars

of

tensional

stress

in

the

VII and/or ice-VIII, each with a complement of intermixed
silicate. The Rayleigh number and viscosityof a Ganymedean

CONCLUSIONS

mantle
undergoing
steady
state
convection
about
4 x 109years
ago were calculatedby Sotin [1986], who found a Rayleigh

number
oftheorder
of 108anda viscosity
within
ice-VIofthe
orderof 1016P. Squyres
andCroft[1986]citeda lower
Rayleigh
number
of about106. Parameterized
models
of the
thermal evolution of an initially cold, undifferentiated
Ganymedeaninterior [Zuber and Parmentier, 1984b] suggesta

period
of internal
warming
of theorder
of 5 x 108yrs,after

Detailed geologic mapping of furrows and dark material
units, observationsof stratigraphicrelations of structuresand
materials, and measurements of crater densities and calculations

of relative crater agesof materialunits were usedto constrain
the origin of dark terrain and its furrows. Dark terrain itself
consists of volcanic

materials

which

have accumulated

to a

global averagethicknessof about3-8 km. The geologyof two
hemispheric-scale systems of arcuate and radial furrows,
which mantle viscosity would have decreased enough for
centeredat about15øS,168øWand 60øN,50øW,respectively,is
convection to reach a steady state where internal heat
production equalled lithospheric heat transfer by conduction consistent with their having formed by reactivation of
and volcanism (assuming Sotin's mantle viscosity of about multiringed impact structuresby endogenicglobal extension
1016P).
and dark material volcanism. A third systemof radial furrowsis
In comparisonto the high Rayleigh number expectedto arrangedaroundan areaof youngvolcanicdepositsand intense
accompany steady state convection, the maximum Rayleigh extensionaldeformationof the lithosphere. This latter furrow
number at which one-celled convection is stable in a uniform
system is proposed to have originated by fracturing of a
sphere is probably less. For a "fixed surface" condition in
circular,isostaticthermaluplift on which volcanicresurfacing
which the lithospheredoes not participatein convection,Hsui
and extensionaldeformationdue to globaltensionalstresswere
et al. [1972] calculated that one-celled convection would
concentrated.The greaterwidth of endogenicfurrowsthan of
transform
intoa two-celled
pattern
at Ra=3x 104,althoughyounger, endogenicgrooves suggestslong-term thinning of
Zebib et al. [1983] calculatedthat a single cell would be stable the elastic lithosphere, which would be consistent with
atRayleigh
numbers
inexcess
of 105.If a single
convection
prolongedwarming of the satellite'sinterior. Major aspectsof
cell were effectively to have a "free surface,"then it would be the volcanic and tectonic history of dark terrain could be
stable
atRayleigh
numbers
atleast
ashighas5 x 106[Hsuiet accountedfor by warming and one-celled convectionof an
al., 1972].
initially cold, undifferentiatedsatellite interior.

